
STAMP IIUTY: SETTLFlRiIENTS AND CONVEYANCISS 

I ntrodurtory 

Stamp duty is only a minor source of revenue for the State, 
but it is the form of fiscal legislation which most frequently has to 
be considered by the conveyancer. Stamp duty law has many 
complexities and obscurities, some of which are peculiar to Queens- 
land and thus not readily determinable by a reference to the 
standard text-books. I t  is the object of this article to attempt 
an examination of the impact of the Stamp Acts 1894 to 1962, in 
which the law relating to stamp duties in Queensland is mainly 
enacted, on two types of instruments of particular importance to 
the conveyancer, namely settlements and conveyances (including 
agreements for sale, chargeable as conveyances). 

Before discussing the law relevant to the taxation of these 
instruments, it is necessary to refer briefly to a few preliminary 
matters. 

In its general conception and structure the Queensland legisla- 
tion is modelled on the English Stamp Act of 1891 l. As in the parent 
Act, stamp duty is imposed upon instruments rather than trans- 
actions. This is made clear by s.4, which provides that the stamp 
duties to be charged for the use of her Majesty upon the several 
instruments specified in the First Schedule to this Act shall be the 
several duties in the said Schedule specified. The schedule to the 
Act lists the instruments which are required to be stamped and the 
requisite stamp duty for each, denoted by impressed stamps except 
where express provision is made to  the contrary: s.13. 

Consequently if a legal transaction can be effected without the 
execution of an instrument being requisite, no stamp duty will be 
attracted. However in several instances, as we shall see, the 
execution of an instrument is in effect merely the condition pre- 
cedent to the taxation of a transaction. 

Difficulty arises in applying the notion that what is taxed is 
the instrument and not the transaction in two instances: where 
a subsequent record is made of a transaction entered into orally; 
and where a transaction is effected by several instruments. In 
Cohen and Moore v. I.R.C.,2 a deed was executed settling a small 
sum on certain trusts. Prior to th(: deed's execution, but  when it 

1.  54 & 55 J'ict. c.  39. An excellent sc.rics of articlcs on  t h c  la\\ of stam]) 
duties in England will be found in \.ols. 1 7  and 18 of the ('onvc-yanccsr 
and Property Lawyer (Cited as ('on!..). 

2. [I9331 2 K.B. 126. 
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was in draft form," an oral declaration of trust was made in respect 
to a very large sum that the settlors would hold lt on the same 
trusts as were contained in the deed until trustees thereof were 
appointed. The deed recited the verbal declaration of trust, and 
appointed the trustees of the settlement made by the deed as 
trustees of the large fund. I t  was argued that the verbal declara- 
tion did not attract stamp duty, and the subsequent deed did not 
settle the large fund since i t  had been already settled. Finlay J . ,  
rejecting these contentions, stated: 

"I think that the splitting up of the securities was an artificial 
splitting up. I think that the transaction was really all one trans- 
action, and that, being one transaction, the whole was recorded in 
the document-the only document which has been drawn up- 
which is the settlement", 

In Hopkins v. C.S.D.,* Philp J.  criticised this decision as in- 
consistent with the basic principle of stamp duty law, and pointed 
out that on the "new charter" doctrine enunciated in Davidson a. 
Chirnside5 it did not matter that the large fund had already beer1 
settled before the terms of the settlement werc incorporated into 
the deed. I t  would seem also from the decision of the Court of 
Appeal in Flertzwood-Hesketh zl. I.R.C.6 that Finlay J. misconstrued 
the authorities upon which he relied for the "one transaction" rule. 
In that case, Finlay J. had held that a receipt acknowledgillg 
payment of the purchase price of a reversionary interest under a 
will must be stamped as a conveyance on sale as being a contem- 
poraneous record of the transaction of sale. On appeal, the Court 
held that it was chargeable as an agreement for sale, but Romer 
L. J ,  expressly held that the document was not a conveyance on 
sale,' since although the receipt was part of the transaction between 
the pqrties, i t  did nothing to vest the property in the transferee. 
I t  is suggested that the relevant inquiry is not whether the iristrll- 
ment constitutes a contemporaneous record of a t r a n s a c t i ~ n , ~  but 
rather what operation the instrument itself has in the particular 
circumstances. 

The question whether several documents can be treated as one 
instrument where together they evidence a transaction such that  

X.  Emphasis was placed on this fact in Grey v .  1.I t .C.  [ I O A X ]  1 ('11 373, 
\\-here Cvhen u r ~ d  Moore 7 ' .  I.R.C. \\-as distinguished. 

4. [I9451 St.K.Qd. 162, I XO. 
.i. (1908) 5 C'.I..K. 334. 
ti. 119361 1 1 i . R .  351. 
7 .  Lord Han\vorth M.I<. ~ 1 1 ~ 1  Maugha~n J , . J .  tlitl not expressly tlcciclc 

whether thc acknowlectgmrnt was chargc;thlc as ;I colivcyancc or1 s:~Ic~, 
though the former apparently thought it \vas not, 311d tlits latter tlrat it 
\\.as, but only on the grollud that  there was no antccctlt,nt p a r d  rigre<,- 
mcnt for tlic transfer of tlic interest in question. 

8. 'Chis niay, lio\vevcr, make i t  chargeable untlrr thc Ilcatl o f  an "Agrccnicxiit 
or any Afrmovrrnrlrc~it o f  an  .\grecment". 



i f  it were contained in one document it would be tlutiable was 
c1;ll)oratcly discussed by Phil[) -1. i n  Hofikins v .  C:.S.I).g I n  his 
lionour's view, tlic liability of any particular document to duty was 
to  1)c determined upon the face of the document itself. The 
authorities which suggested that an agreement made by a series of 
documents attracted duty turned on the words "whether the same 
bt, only evidence of a contract" contained in the schedule; and since 
those words were to be found in the Queensland Act only in relation 
to agreements, it followed that other types of instruments were not 
liable to be stamped simply because they formed part of a trans- 
action recorded in a number of documents. In that case he held 
that a document which recorded an intention to settle property 
and the trusts upon which the property would be held after it had , 
been transferred to the trustee was not a settlement. I t  did not 
itself create a trust or become the charter of rights under a trust 
existing a t  the time of its first execution; and even if a settlement 
could have been spelled out of a number of documents executed 
over a period of time, the particular instrument before the Court, 
not being itself a settlement, was not chargeable as a settlement.1° 
In the case of settlements, there is an express provision in the 
Act (s. 61) that where several instruments are executed for effecting 
the settlement of the same property only one of the instruments is 
to be charged with ad valorem duty, and the instruments not charge- 
able with ad valorem duty are to be charged with ten shillings duty. 
But the effect of this section, in the view of Philp J., was not that a 
particular instrument was chargeable as a settlement where it was 
only one of a series of documents together operating to settle 
property; rather i t  meant that where property was settled by 
several instruments, each of which was separately chargeable with 
duty as a settlement, ad valorem duty would be imposed only once. 
On appeal to  the High Court, Latham C. J. agreed substantially 
with the opinion of Philp J ., but the majority (Rich and Dixon J J.) 
held that the instrument in question did operate as a settlement; 
hence they were not required to decide the question whether it was 
suficient to charge an instrument as a settlement that it was one 
of a combination of instruments which together effected a settlement, 
though 1)ixon 1 .  discussetl it in some detail. 

S.26 imposc)s a liability upon the person executing an instru- 
ment liable to stamp duty before it is duly stamped to pay the 
stamp duty pnyble  and a penalty, which may be remitted by the 
('ommissioner. The general rule as regards the time for stamping 
instruments first executetl in Queerlslantl is that they must be 

!I. (19451 St.K.Qtl. 162, at pp. 177-180. 
1 0 .  I n  fact in this case thcre was no evidence t h a t  otlicr docunic.~lts liacl I)t.cn 

!.xccutrd. In particular, thero \\-as no cvidcnct tI1;11 t h t .  propcrt!. in 
clucstion liatl I>c.crl transfcrrc-tl t o  tllc tr~tstcc.. 
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stamped before execution. 'The reason for this rule was explained 
by Philp J.  in Ho$kins zl. C.S.D.ll As his Honour pointed out, the 
English stamp duty legislation originally required the material 
upon which it was intended to write the designated matter to be 
stamped before the writing was completed. Subsequently this 
position was modified so that engrossing on stamped paper was no 
longer demanded, but it was required that the instrument should 
be stamped before execution, though the Commissioners in practice 
stamped executed instruments without penalty within a certain 
period. The rule seems a t  first sight to be in conflict with the right 
afforded by s.22 to require the Commissioner's opinion with refer- 
ence to executed instruments, but the provisos to s.26 remove most 
practical difficulties. 

One consequence which was long thought to follow from the 
fact that a t  least in theory an instrument required stamping before 
execution was that the liability of the instrument to duty had to be 
determined upon the face of the instrument, and that extrinsic 
evidence was inadmissible for this purpose except where the Act 
expressly authorised the Commissioner to have regard to evidence 
dehors the instrument-for example, to determine the true considera- 
tion given or the value of property. This proposition was stated 
by Griffith C.J. in Davidson z*. Chirnside12 and was more fully 
expounded by Philp J .  in Re Sharpe13. But in C.S . I ) .  v. Hopkins14 
the High Court unanimously held that extrinsic evidence may be 
admitted to determine the real nature of the transaction to which 
the instrument relates and to ascertain the amount of duty payable. 
Dixon C.J. cited with approval the statement in Halsbury's Laws 
o f  England 

"The question whether an instrunlent is duly stamped, or as 
to what stamp is required, is in general determined by what appears 
upon the face of it to be its legal operation when first executed so 
as to be capable of that operation, but the Court is not bound by the 
apparent tenour of an instrument, and will decide according to the 
real nature of the transaction, rcceiving, if necessary, extrinsic 
evidence". 

The main consequences which follow if an instrument is not 
stamped are these: 

(a) The Crown may recover the duty and penalty. Originally 
in Queensland stamp duty was not recoverable as a debt due to thix 

11.  [I9453 S t . R . Q d .  162, at pp. 172-1. 
12. (19O8)7C.I2 .R.324,atp.340.  
13. [1!144] S t . R . Q d .  %. 
14. (1945) 71 C.T,.R. 351. 
15. Vol. 28, par. !)55 (Second ed i t i on ) .  See also rlrclr~hald Howie Ply. I . / ( / .  

7,. C.S.1). (1!)4X) 77 C.T,.K. 143, and Comptro1li.v ~d Stumps  v .  l<urklrrt~d 
119591 L7.1<. 517. 
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Crown.le As the Court stated in CS.1). 1 1 .  M'ienholtl', i t  was by  
invalidating the instrument until the proper duty was paid that the 
law was able to insist on payment of the duty. If therefore the 
holder of the instrument was content to let his instrument remain a 
nullity, he was free to do so; but if he desired the recognition or 
assistance of the law to effectuate the instrument, he had to pay 
the duty. Now by virtue of s.4B stamp duty constitutes, from the 
date of execution of the instrument, a debt due and owing to the 
Crown from every party by whom the instrument is signed or 
executed, and it is made recoverable by the Commissioner in any 
Court of competent jurisdiction. Penalties imposed by the Act 
may be recovered in a summary way before any two justices of the 
peace: s.7818 

(b) Inadmissiblity and voidness of the instrument. Unless an 
instrument chargeable with stamp duty is duly stamped in accord- 
ance with the law in force a t  the time when it was first executed 
or first brought into Queensland if executed outside Queensland, it 
cannot be given in evidence except in criminal proceedings, nor is 
i t  available for any purpose whatever: s.4A19. There is a proviso 
to this in the form that when an unstamped instrument is tendered 
as evidence in civil proceedings, the judge may admit it as evidence 
if the party producing it or his solicitor gives security or a written 
undertaking to pay the duty and penalty. Upon due stamping or 
upon security or a written undertaking under s.4A being given, the 
instrument is rendered fully as efficacious as if it had been stamped 
before execution. z0 

S.2 of the Stamp Acts defines the expression "Settlement" as 
meaning any contract, deed or agreement (whether voluntary or 
upon any good or valuable consideration other than a bona fide 
pecuniary consideration) whereby any property, real or personal, is 
settled or agreed to be settled in any manner whatsoever. I t  also 
defines the expression "Deed 8 f  Gift" as meaning and including 

(a) every deed of gift or instrument by way of gift transferring 
or purporting to transfer property absolutely. 

16. This is still in general the case in England, though there are a few escep- 
tions. See 17 Conv. 387. 

17. (1915) 20 C.L.R. 531, 542. 
18. See Cobar Corporation Ltd. v. A.G. for N.S. W .  (1909) Y C.L.K. 378. 
19. The words "not be available for any purpose whatever" have been 

judicially expounded in Fengl u. Fengl [1914] P. 274 (an unstamped 
document stated to be inadmissible to prove collateral matters). See 
also Dent u. Moore (1919) 26 C.L.R. 316 (the terms of an unstamped 
contract of sale cannot be proved by admissions made by the defendant, 
where the contract is reduced to writing in an instrument intended 1 ) ~  
the parties to be the binding record of the contract.) 

20. Shefilierd v. Felt and Textiles of Australia Ltd. (1931) 46 C.L.N. 359. 
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(1)) every disposition of property containing trusts or dis- 
positions to take effect during the life of the donor, and not 
being made before and in consideration of the marriage of 
the donor, or in favour of a bona fide purchaser or incum- 
brancer for valuable consideration in money. 

(c )  every deed or instrument wherein any person directly or 
indirectly disposes of property to or for the benefit of any 
person connected w ~ t h  him by blood or marriage, in con- 
sideration or with the reservation of any advantage to or in 
favour of himself or any other person. 

The Schedule provides that a Settlement, Deed of Gift, or 
\.oluntary Conveyance (not being the appointment merely of a new 
trustee) of any property containing any trust, or any Declaration of 
Trust having the effect of such settlement, deed or conveyance, 
is chargeable with ad valorem duty on the amount or value o f  such 
property as is set out in the Schedule. 

I t  will be observed that in the Queensland definition section 
the expressions "Settlement" and "Deed of Gift" are separately 
defined, though they are combined in the schedule. In Victoria 
however (most of the relevant cases are \ ' i c t ~ r i a n ) ~ ~  the two defini- 
tions are run together, with the result that the definition includes 
gifts notwithstanding that they are not voluntary but are made 
upon a good or valuable consideration unless it be a bona fidt, 
adequate pecuniary consideration; the existence of consideration is 
consistent with a transaction being a gift, but it is essential to the 
idea of a gift that there be a transfer of property hy way of 1)cne- 
faction. I3y way of contrast, the courts have pointed out that 
benefaction is not an intlispensable elenlent of a set t len~ent .~"  
The presence of a bona fide pecuniary consideration prevents all 
instrument from being assessed for duty as a settlement, though it 
may of course be dutiable under some other head, for example as a 
conveyance.23 

Secs. 50, 60 ant1 61 of the Stamp Acts relate to settlenients. 
I11 its original form, the Act imposed settlement duty only on 
instruments whereby any definite and certain principal sun1 of 
monev, or any definite and certain amount of stock, or any security, 
was settled or agreed to 1)e scttled. 'Thc ecluivnlcnt of s.59 was 
insertecl in tllc, English Act Stamp ;\ct 1H!)1 , :;. 1041 in conscclucnce 
of decisions t h a t  a srtt1emc)nt of a policy of life assurance w:rs not 

21. 1:or ;III c x a n ~ i n a t ~ o n  of t h c  Yictorian Icgislation, sCe 1;01-(1, (;ift  'l'axatioll 
aHrcting Trusts (105i)  hlcll). lJ.l..li. 287, a t  1'1). 917-:$2!). SN : I I ~ o  
\ \ ' ;~lk( , r .  S e t t l r n ~ < , n t s  an11 (;ift 1)11tirs in Victoria. 

22. I2or t,x:111111lr, i l l  l l i i : 2 ( 1  i , .  ( ~ o ~ i i p / v ~ ~ / l , ~ r  of . S / ( J I J L ~ S  ( l ! l5l)  83 ( '  l . . l<. ?St;, 
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;I scttlement of a definite and certain sum of money, since pavrncnt 
was subject to various contingencies. .4d valorewz duty is charged 
only on thc value of the policy a t  the date of the instrumcwt wherc. 
~t is a provision of the settlement that those beneficially cntitlcd to 
t l ~ e  procceds of the policy shall keep it up. Otherwise, thr  dut). 
is chargeable on the full amount secured by the policy. S.60 
operates to prevent the attraction of further duty in addition to 
tllc c~d  vulorewt duty on a settlement of money stock or security 
in certain cases. The purpose of s.61 has already been mentioned. 

The law relating to duty upon settlements is notoriously diffi- 
cult. Perhaps the best approach is to begin by considering one of 
the latest decisions of the High Court on this matter, viz, Buzza v .  
Comptrollev of Stamps.24 The testator by his will, made in 1924, , 

left his residuary estate to his trustee upon trust to pay one third 
of the income to his widow, and subject thereto upon trust as to 
capital and income for his children in equal shares. He em- 
powered his trustee to invest trust moneys forming part of his resi- 
duary estate in the purchase or lease of a dwelling house for his 
widow, with full power to sell and dispose of the dwelling house a t  
any time. The testator died in 1930. In 1949 an indenture was 
made between the widow, children and trustee, by which it was 
provided that the trustee should hold the residuary estate 

(a) upon trust as to the freehold estates to hold to the use of 
the widow during her life with remainder to the children in 
equal shares: provided that if the income should be less 
than i340 p.a., the deficiency was charged on the freehold 
property ; 

(b) subject thereto the remainder of the residuary estate and 
income should be appropriated and distributed forthwith 
among the children in equal shares. 
The total value of the real estate was _/12,581 and of the 
residuary personal estate £16,813. 

On these facts several questions arose. 

(a) Was the indenture a "settlement" within the meaning of 
the Stamps Act? 

(b) If so, what was the value of the property settled? 
(c) Did it fall within the exception of an agreem-nt for a 

"bona fide pecuniary consideration" ? 

(a) All members of the Court accepted the view that settle- 
ments essentially involve some modification of absolute proprietary 
right over property, and that they usually, though not necessarily, 
create successive estates or interests therein. Williams J. quotctl 

24. (1951) 83 C.L.R. 286. 
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from Dixor~ J ' s  judgment in C.S.1). 7 ) .  Ho$kinsZ5: "An instrument is 
a settlemcnt because it creates trusts and contains limitations which 
restrict or affect alienation and transmission, according to the 
course provided by law for estatts In fte simple or a full ownership." 
It  uoultl seem then to be essential to the conception of a settlement 
that the rights of enjoyment over property should be restrained by 
the l~mitations of the settlement, but that the limitation of interests 
in succession is not an essential attribute. 

Hoth McTiernan J. and Williams J. relied upon the oft-quotctl 
statement of Palles C.R. in Masserene v .  I.R.C.; "It is essential to 
such an instrument that there shall be- (1) such free property, by 
which I mean property which then is not, according to our juris- 
prudence, subject to the trusts in question; (2) a settlor, who either 
is, or appears on the face of this instrument to be, competent to 
subject that free property to trusts which, until the execution of the 
instrument, did not bind i t ;  and (3) an imposition by the instru- 
ment of such trusts upon such property." Here, according to 
JIcTiernan J., there was no settlor. The trustee was not the 
scttlor, because it had no beneficial interest in the residuary property 
or any power other than as trustee of the will. The widow's 
interest was limited and did not enable her to settle the properties 
upon herself for an estate for life and upon the children in re- 
maintler; similarly for the children's interest. The residuary pro- 
perty was already subject to the settlement made by the will; all 
that the indenture did was, not to free it from the settlement and 
to resettle it, but to change the manner of administration of the 
stttlement made by the will. Williams J's reply to this was that 
the settlors were all the parties to the indenture other than the 
trustee. Since they were all sui juris, and they each had an equitable 
interest in the residuary estate, they could collectively have put an 
end to those trusts and required the trustee to make an immediatc 
tlistribution of the property. Instead, by means of the indenturrl 
they left the legal estate in the trustee, confirmed his obligation to 
perform active duties (which were however different to thosrx 
required by the will) and stated the beneficial interests of tho 
widow and children in the residue, which were different to thosc 
they enjoyed under the will. "Thenceforth the duties of thr~ 
trustee and the beneficial interests of the widow and children in thc. 
residue were entirely governed by the trusts and powers of thv 
indenture and these trusts and powers were altogether independ- 
c ~ i t  of the trusts and powers contained in the will." Since the equit- 
able interests created in the residue as a whole were different from 
those which existed under the will, there was, according to \ l ' i l l i a~~~s  
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J .  a settlemcnt of the whole corpus of residue, and therefore stamp 
duty was payable on the value of the whole of the residuary estate. 

Dixon and Fullagar J J. delivered judgments to the same effect. 
Hut on the question as to what property was settled Latham C.J .  
disagreed with the majority. He distinguished between the pro- 
visions made in the indenture with respect to the realty and per- 
sonalty. So far as the real estate was concerned, he agreed that 
there was a settlement. But the personalty was not settled-it 
was to be immediately transferred to existing persons as full owners : 
and "a transfer of property which immediately gives a full right 
of disposition of the whole interest in the property cannot be 
described as a settlement". 

(b) If only the real estate was settled, should duty be paid on 
the value of the real estate so settled or on the whole of the property 
"dealt with" by the instrument? In  Carmichael v. C.S.D.26, 
Higgins J .  held that the Queensland Act made no distinction be- 
tween property which was settled and property which was not 
settled, provided that the property was comprised in an instru- 
ment of settlement, which contained some trust. Hence since in 
that case the value of the property comprised in the instrument 
exceeded &9,000, duty was payable on that sum and not on L1,500- 
the value of the property actually settled. Some early Victorian 
decisions are to the same effect. The other members of the majority 
(Knox C.J. and Gavan Duffy J.) considered that the whole of the 
property was settled. Starke J., dissenting, held that only the 
fund of L1,500 was settled, and that the duty was imposed only 
upon the property settled or agreed to be settled. In Buzza's 
Case, Latham C .  J. forcibly expressed his opinion that i t  is the value 
of the property settled or agreed to be settled which is to be taken 
into account in determining the duty which is chargeable. The 
question however did not require consideration by the other members 
of the Court. 

(c) An argument for the appellant was that a bona fide pecuniary 
consideration existed, and therefore the indenture fell within the 
exception. Latham C.J., Dixon, Killiams and Fullagar J J .  dis- 
cussed this question. Their views differed as to whether the instru- 
ment was executeti upon consideration and the nature of the con- 
sideration, but they were a t  one in holding that a pecuniary con- 
sideration is a consideration in money, not in money's worth. 

From Ruzza's case we may pass to one of the earliest expositions 
by the High Court of the law relating to duties on settlements, viz. 
Ilavidson v. Chzr .rz~ide .~~ The testator Chirnside appointed A,  B 
and (' to be his executors and trustees. On his death they provctl 
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his will in 1890. The testator bequeathed a legacy of £40,000 to 
his trustees on trust for his daughter D for life under a protective 
trust, arid subject thereto he directed the capital to be held for such 
of D's issue as I> by deed or will should appoint, and in default of 
issue D was empowered to appoint the capital among such persons 
as she pleased. Ky a subsequent clause he authorised his trustees 
in  their discretion to cause the fund to be settled upon two or more 
trustees to be nominated by them upon trusts corresponding with 
those previously declared. In 1907 by a deed made between A, 
B and C of the one part and C and E of the other part, C and R 
were appointed trustees of the legacy, to hold it upon the trusts o f  
the will. 

The Full Court of Victoria had previously held that an instru- 
ment cannot be a settlement if it does not create any new beneficial 
interest in anyone. In the instant case i t  followed that view, since 
here the same people remained beneficially entitled to the fund, and 
to the same extent, as before. The High Court rejected this view. 
In the opinion of Griffith C. J. (with which Barton and O'Connor JJ .  
concurred), "any instrument which on its face purports to be the 
charter to the property comprised in it, and which contains such 
limitations as are ordinarily contained in settlements, is a settlement 
or agreement to settle within the meaning of the schedule, whether 
those rights could have been established aliunde or not. If ,I 

statement of already existing rights is added as a mere incident to 
the main operation of the instrument, as in the case of the appoint- 
ment of a new trustee of an existing trust, this condition is not ful- 
filled, for in such a case the charter would still be the original 
~ e t t l e m e n t . " ~ ~  

The steps in the reasoning of Griffith C. J. seem to be these:- 

(i) The question whether an instrument is or is not within the 
Act must be determined by examination of the instrument itself, 
and not upon extrinsic evidence. 

(ii) Here no one would dispute that, but for the previous 
settlement made by the will, the instrument in question would be 
a settlement of the legacy. 

(iii) The fact that a previous settlement was made by thr will 
must be left out of account. In certain cases trusts may be declared 
orally; yet if these trusts are subsequently declared by an instru- 
ment, that instrument will nevertheless be :r, settlt~~ncmt, tllough the 
rights are already existing. Similarly it is immaterial that the, 

28 .  'This decd was not  a nlcrc appoixltmcnt of a ntw. trustee, but  rather ;I 

crcation of original trustees under a new instrument:  per Higgins J .  
a t  p. 350. L' l lL lc>s  the proviso t o  s. 55 ,  a convryancc, o r  transft3r ~nadr 
effectuating thc ;11q)ointnlc*nt of a ncXw trltstcc is not t o  I)c cllnrji<.tl wit11 
a n y  11iyhc.r t l t~ t \ .  t l ~ a n  tc.n shilling<. 



rights dcclared by the instrument are, so far as regards tlie effective 
c>njoyrnc.nt of tlir, l~roperty, substantially thcx same as rlgl~ts alrcady 
c,sisting undcr t11c will. 

I'or Isaacs J .  also the vital point was that "the monlent that 
instr~~nlt.nt was executed it became for all practical purposes the 
11cw starting point of D's rights; i t  is now in effect the source of the 
powcrs and duties of the settlement trustees, and regulated hence- 
forth the relations between them and their cestui que trust. The 
trusts of the will as such no longer apply to his or her legacy; and 
although the trusts which do apply correspond to the trusts of the 
\trill, they are not trusts of the will". In support of the High 
('ourt's view, Isaacs J. pointed out that the Schedule taxed any 
instrument by which property was either settled or agreed to be , 
settled. "If, therefore, there were, first, an agreement to settle 
property, and afterwards a formal settlement in pursuance of the 
agreement both would be taxable, the settlement being chargeable 
notwithstanding the only beneficial interest was already created by 
the agreement." If in order to constitute a settlement within the 
meaning of the definition in the Act there must be a disposition of 
property in such a manner as tocreate a beneficialinterest in property 
in some person in whom i t  did not previously exist, s.61 ( 2 )  would 
in Isaacs J's opinion, be unnecessary. 

In the light of subsequent cases, and particularly of Buzza ' s  
case, it is doubtful how much remains of the "new charter" doctrine 
of the nature of a settlement. In the first place, as has already been 
pointed out, the High Court has unequivocably rejected the view 
that extrinsic evidence may not be regarded in determining whether 
an instrument is within the Stamp Acts. But, more importantly, 
at  least certain members of the Court seem to have resiled from 
the opinion that the creation of a new beneficial interest is not an 
essential feature of a settlement. In Wedge  2. A c t i n s  C o ~ n ~ t r o l l r r .  
o f S f a m $ s  (Vic.) 2 9  Rich A.C. J. regarded i t  as reletrant in determining 
that an instrument was not a settlement that no new beneficial 
interest was created by i t ;  and in Huzza 's  case \I'illiams and 
Fullagar J J .  seen1 to have regarded the creation of new equitablt. 
interests as essential to the conception of a settlement. However. 
1)avidson a. ('hirnside has certainly not been over-ruled. For thc 
conveyancer, the practical conclusion to be drawn from both 
1)azlidson n. C h i r ~ l s i d e  and Ruzzn ' s  case is not to include unnecessary 
dispositions in a settlement. In Huzza 's  case it seems that dtuy on 
the value of the residuary personalty could have been avoided by 
excluding the clause relating to its appropriation and distribution 
from the settlenlent; and that in I)n7lidson 21. C'lzir7lside the fatal 



addition was the rvcital in extenso of the trusts of the will in the 
indenture. 

Conveyavzces 

S.49 defines "Conveyance or Transfer" as including every 
instrument, and every decree or order of any Court whereby any 
property or any estate or interest in any property is transferred to 
or vested in any person. The test to be applied is, thereforc., 
whether after the execution of the instrument or the making of tlie 
decree or order any property30 became vested in the alleged trans- 
feree which before that execution or the making of the decree or 
order was not vested in him3l. 

The principal cases in which this section has been judicially 
interpreted have involved company reconstructions. In C . S . D .  el. 

Queensland M e a t  Export  C o m p a n y  Ltd.32 an agreement was made 
that the old company in consideration of the allotment of shares, 
would transfer certain assets to the new company. The agreement 
did not appropriate the consideration to the various classes of 
assets, nor provide when they should be transferred. Transfers 
were made and ad valorem duty was paid in respect of some of the 
assets. The Commissioner thereupon claimed ad valorem duty 
upon the further assets referred to in the agreement, namely the 
live stock, book debts and other chattels and choses in action. Thcs 
claim failed, as in the opinion of the Supreme Court of Queenslant1 
and the Privy Council the contract was not, as to any of the subject- 
matters dealt with, a sale in praesenti. This case was distinguished 
in Hooper and Harrisolz L td .  v .  C.S.D.33, where the agreement was 
that the old company should sell and the new company shoulcl 
purchase the old company's merchandise for a stated sum, on the 
ground that two features were present there which were lacking in 
the instant case, namely the existence of expressions of future 
vesting, and their application to assets which required future formal 
acts of assurance. 

.4 proviso to s.49 states that a conveyance or transfer of any 
property shall for the purposes of the Act be deemed to comprise 
all live stock and other movable chattels included in the trans- 
action, notwithstanding that the same are not included in the 

30. In C.S.D. o. Yeend  (1929) 43 C.L.K. 235 the High ('ourt held that a mrrv 
personal right of selling refresh~nents grantcd llrlder an executory 
contract was not "property". 

31. McCaughey v. C.S.D. (1914) 18 C.L.R. 475, a t  4X4-5. In Honuld Motovs 
Pty. Ltd. and Kumpman v .  C.S.D. [I9411 St.R.Qt1. 126 a contract relating 
to  the sale of a motor car was held asscssablc to (id valorem duty as a 
conveyance on sale as it  operated to transfer the property in the car to 
the buyer. An  agreement to sell a car, as opposed to a contract of sale 
of a car, would be exempt from duty under s. 64. 

42. r19171 A.C.  624. 
33. (1024) 35 C'.I,.H. 318. 



instrr~~nc~nt of conveyance or transfer, but pass upon or 1)y delivery 
or by or pursuant to another writing or instrument, or in any other 
nlanllcxr, ;end notwithstanding that tlic same are not at  the date of 
the, c,sc~cution of thc. said instrument upon such property. Apart 
f r o n ~  this proviso, the transfer of movable chattels would not attract 
sl:1111p duty if effected by manual delivery, though it would be 
cl~arjicablc: if they were included in the conveyance. In the terms 
of this proviso tltcre is a significant departure from the principle of 
taxing tlic instrument and not the transaction in order to exact duty 
111)on thr conveyance of farming properties. Nevertheless, the 
tr;tnsfcror may in ;I quite simple way avoid this duty. If the lancl 
is 11t.ld 1)y X ,  and the live stock and other movable chattels are 
0w11cd by M and his wife, or by X Pty. I,td., a conveyance of the 
I:~nd and a transfer of the chattels will be, i t  is suggested, distinct 
transactions, so that the conveyance of the land will not be deemed 
to comprise the movable chattels. The chattels may be trans- 
fcrretl without attracting duty by an agreement for sale as opposed 
to a sale, or by manual delivery. Here a clause frequently inserted 
in agrecmciits for the transfer of live stock is that the property in 
the, live stock will not pass until delivery has been made to the 
transferee. 

Thc Schcdulc refers to six varieties of conveyance or transfer :- 

( I )  Of any stock or marketable security. These terms arc 
widely defined in s.2. The significant point about this category 
is that the rate of duty is considerably less than for conveyances on 
sale. This is of particular importance in the case of "takeovers", 
since the acquisition of the shares of the transferor company will 
attract less duty than the acquisition of its capital assets; and it is 
clear from Henty & Constable Ltd. v .  I.R.C.34 that a conveyance of 
assets consequential upon a transfer of shares in the vendor com- 
pany for shares ill the purchaser company is not a conveyance on 
salt of those assets, but will be chargeable only with ten shillings 
tluty as a "Co~iveyance of any kind not hereinbefore described." 
I!ntil l!):T!f the position in Queensland was that the duty on the 
conveyance by one or more transfers of the whole of the stock or 
marketable security of a company or of any portion of it representing 
the controlling interest in the company was charged a t  the same 
rate as for a conveyance on sale. This enactment was difficult to 
apply in the case where the controlling interest was obtaincd by 
successive acquisitions of shares by a number of shareholders: 
and it could be, and very frequently was, avoided altogether by 
transferring the shares on the register of another State." Thc 

34.  rlO(il] 1 i V . I , . l < .  1504; notcd in 4 IT.Cj.L.J. 230. 
33. Sec Else b1itcllcll: Stamp I)uty on Transfers of Sl~nrcs listccl on T<rancll 

Icegistcr 12 A.1.. J .  83. 
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Queensland revenue authorities were thus in effect forced to adopt 
the position obtaining in other States and to impose a lower rate of 
duty on the transfer of shares, including the whole share capital, 
for otherwise they would obtain nothing. 

(2) On the sale of any property. In T h e  Comntonwealth v .  
State o f  N.S.W.,3s Higgins J. pointed out that whilst (Qld.) secs. 50 
and 52 enlarge the meaning of "sale" for the purpose of the Act to 
the extent of including conveyances in consideration of stock and 
securities, or debts due, yet except to this extent, "sale" must be 
read in its ordinary, technical meaning which involves a price in 
money.37 I t  is clear, however, from Ridge Nominees Ltd .  v. I.R.C.38 
that the word "sale" in stamp duty legislation bears a rather 
extensive meaning, in that mutual assent of vendor and purchaser 
is not essential to a sale. A transfer may be "a conveyance or 
transfer on sale" even though the transferor is compelled to sell 
against his will and the price is fixed without his assent. Thus in 
that case it was held that a transfer of shares effected under an 
enactment of the Companies Act providing for a transfer of a 
dissenting shareholder's shares for money by a person selected to be 
the agent of the s h a r e h ~ l d e r , ~ ~  was a transfer on sale. 

A most elaborate examination of the concept of transfer on 
sale was made in Oughtred v .  I.R.C.40 A trust fund consisting of 
shares was held upon trust for &I for life and then for P absolutely. 
M and P agreed orally that M would transfer to P other shares of 
which she was absolutely owner and that P would transfer to her his 
reversionary interest under the trust. Accordingly, three instru- 
ments were executed: a transfer of the unsettled shares from 
M to P's nominees; a release by M and P to the trustees; and a 
transfer of the settled shares by the trustees to M. On this third 
instrument the Crown claimed ad valorem duty as a conveyance on 
sale of P's reversionary interest. Upjohn J. rejected the claim. 
The argument for the Crown was that under the oral agreement no 
equitable interest passed to M, since s.53(l)(c) of the Law of Property 
Act 1925 (corresponding to s.9 of the Statute of Frauds) required a 
disposition of an equitable interest subsisting a t  the time of the 
disposition to be in writing. P's equitable interest in the reversion 
therefore passed only on the transfer, which was accordingly a 
conveyance on sale of that equitable interest. The answer madc 
to that contention, and upheld by Upjohn J., was that on thr 

36. (1918) 25 C.L.K. 325, a t  p. 346. 
37. In  that  case, Higgins J .  statcd that  a transfer f ron~  tlrc Common\\.caltl~ 

to  two former owners of land in consideration of a \r,aivcr of all clailns 
against the Commonlvealth for its compulsory occluisition was not n 
"conveyance on sale". 

38. [1961] 3 All E.H. 1108. 
9 .  ('ompanies Act 1!)48, s. 209. (Cj l t l . )  Con~panirs . \ct I!+(; l \. 185. 
40. 11960; !\.(~. ?()ti. 



making (,I tllc oral agreement for value P became a constructive 
trustcc of his interest for M,  and that s.53 had no application to a 
trust arisilig by co~lstruction of law. The oral agreement therefore 
cl'fcctivcly assigned the equitable interest, and nothing passed under 
thc transfer except the legal interest. Moreover, although the 
trar~sfer was executed as a direct result of the agreement for sale, 
it was not a transfer on sale but on the winding-up of the trust and 
on the release of the trustees. M could not call on the trustees to 
convcy the shares to her merely on proof of the oral agreement. 
They were entitled to hold the trust assets until they obtained the 
i~::sttnt o f  all bcxncficiaries and a release from them. 

'l'he decision of Upjohn J .  was reversed by a unanimous 
('olirt of Appeal. In that Court the argument which prevailed was 
that the transfer, read in the light of the contemporary transfer of 
the. fret. ha res  and of the deed of release, was the completion of 
the oral contract and so was a transfer on sale of property. The 
Court of '4ppeal did not find it necessary to examine the point 
under s.53 of the Law of Property Act, but indicated that it was not 
prepared to accept the conclusion of Upjohn J .  as to its effect. 

Fi~ially, the House of Lords by majority (Lord Radcliffe and 
I m d  Cohen dissenting) upheld the decision of the Court of Appeal. 
Once again the question of the effect of s.53 was treated as a minor 
consideration, but the view of i t  which commanded most support 
was that the result of the oral agreement was that P became a 
constructiv~ trustee of his equitable reversionary interest for 33, but 
that an assignment of that equitable interest to hf required a dis- 
position which must be in writing. In the judgment of Lord 
Jenkins, with which Lord Keith agreed, it did not follow, even if 
one assumed that the entire beneficial interest in the settled shares 
vested in M under the constructive trust, that the transfer was 
prevented from being a transfer of the shares to 11.1 011 sale. The 
constructive trust in favour of a purchaser which arose on the 
conclusion of a contract of sale did not prevent a subsequent trans- 
fer, in performance of the contract, of the property contracted to be 
sold from constituting for stamp duty purposes a transfer on sale of 
the property in question. He added: 

"The parties to a transaction of sale and purchase may no doubt 
choose to let the matter rest in contract. But if the subject-matter 
of a sale is such that the full title to it can only he transferred by 
an instrument, then any instrument they execute by way of transfer 
of the property sold ranks for stamp duty purposes as a conveyance 
on sale notwithstanding the constructive trust in favour of the 
purchaser which arose on the conclusion of the contract." 

A poilit which was strongly urged for the appellant was that 
whereas the property sold was the reversionary interrst , the propcrty 
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transferred was tht. settletl shares, and accordingly that as thc- 
transfer was not a transfer of the property sold it was not a transfer 
of property on a sale thereof. 1,ord Jcnkin's answrr to this was that 
the effect of the oral agreement was the mergcr of tlics life interest 
and the consequent acceleration of the reversionary interest sold so 
as to bring it into immediate possession. Accordingly the settletl 
shares as transferred to M actually represented the reversionary 
interest which she had bought and which had been converted into 
an immediate interest in possession by the terms of the oral 
agreement. 

Lord Denning, the other member of the majority, e~prrssed 
his reasons in these terms : 

"P had agreed to sell his reversionary interest i11 the (settled) 
shares to M for a stated consideration (the free shares). He did 
not convey this reversionary interest direct to her, nor did lie 
convey it to the trustees of the settlement. But he authorised the 
trustees to convey it to her--not in the sliapc~ of a reversionary 
interest as such-but by way of enlarging her life intrrcst into 
absolute ownership. It  is clear to me that, b!. the transfer so 
made by his authority, she acquired his reversionary interest as 
effectively as if he had conveyed it direct to her. i i n c l  that is 
quite enough to attract stamp duty. In my opinion, every convey- 
ance or transfer bv which an agreement for sale is irnplemcnted is 
liable to stamp duty on the value of the consideration. It is not 
necessary for the instrument of implementation to be between the 
same parties as the agreement for sale, nor for it to relate to the self- 
same property as the agreement for sale. Suffice it that the in- 
strument is the means by which the parties choose to implement the 
bargain they have made. I t  is then a conveyance or transfer on 
sale of any property-which I take to mean a conveyance or transfer 
consequent upon the sale of the property and in implementation of 
it-"41 

Duty is payable on a conveyance on sale on the amount or 
value of the consideration for the sale,42 which will of course norni- 
ally be a monetary consideration. The Act makes express provision 
for the calculation of ad valorrm duty in three cases :- - 

(i) Where the consideration for a convcy:tnce on sale consists 
of stock or securities. Then the co~ivc~yanc' is to be charged u ~ i t l ~  
ad zlnlovcm duty in rcspect of thc valrie of tile stock or mnrkr*f(lOlc 
security. By virtue of s. 17 of the Act, the duty is c;tlculatctl on thc. 
avcragc price of thct stock or sc,curity on  thc, day 01 t l~r.  tlatc, of tllc- 
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instrument. In the case of lion-marketable security, the con- 
veyance is to be charged with ad valorem duty in respect of th t  
amount due on the day of the date thereof for principal and interest 
upon the security (s.50). 

(ii) Where the consideration for a conveyance on sale consists 
of periodical payments. If the money is payable periodically for a 
definite period not exceeding twenty years, ad valorem duty is 
charged on the total amount; if i t  is payable periodically for a 
definite period exceeding twenty years or in perpetuity or for any 
indefinite period not terminable with life, ad valorem duty is charged 
on the total amount payable during the twenty years next after 
the day of the date of the instrument: if i t  is payable periodically 
during any life or lives, the amount payable over the period of 
twelve years from the day of the date of the instrument determines 
the ad ~lalore?n duty (s. 51). Alternatively, the Crown may claim 
duty under the head "Bond, Covenant, or Instrument of any kind 
whatsoever" .43 

(iii) Where the consideration for a conveyance is a debt due to 
the transferee. S.52 provides that where any property is con- 
veyed to any person in consideration, wholly or in part, of any debt 
due to him, or subject either certainly or contingently to the pay- 
ment or transfer of any money or stock, whether being or con- 
stituting a charge or incumbrance upon the property or not, the 
debt, money, or stock is to be deemed the whole or part, as the case 
may be, of the consideration in respect whereof the conveyance is 
rhargeahle with ad valoretn duty. This section was applied in 
('it31 Mutual Life Assztrance Society Ltd. v. C.S.D.44 in which it was 
held that the effect of an instrument whereby the mortgagor waived 
his rights to accounts and discharged the mortgagee from all 
liability to account as mortgagee in possession, whilst the mortgagor 
was released from liability on his personal covenant, was that thc 
mortgagor lost his rights of redemption, and that consequently it 
operated as a conveyance to the mortgagee of the equitable fcc 
simple interest in the land, upon which ad valore~il duty was payable 
under s.52 on the quantum of the debt. 

An important application of this provision occurs upon the 
sale of a business. If the purchaser agrees to disctlarge the vendor's 
business debts, the amount of these debts will be treated as part of 
the consideration. To avoid this result, it is a common practice 
to insert a clause whereby the purchaser collects the book debts 

43. British Ituliun Curporatio?~ Ltd. u .  1.R.C. j1921J 1 V . S .  220.  See Sergeant 
on Stamp I)utics, 3rd cd. pp. 334-344 for a fuller report of this important 
case. See also I n d e p r ~ z d r n t  T c l c ~ ~ t s i ~ ~ r i  .4utllovit!, c,. I.I<.C. rl0fiOj 1 ,211 
E.R. 481. 

4-1. [I9431 St.R.l,)d. 50. 
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as agent for the vendor and applies them in discharging the vendor's 
debts, the purchaser keeping the balance.45 

(3) By way of gift of any property. Such a conveyance bears 
the same duty on the full value of such propertP6 as on the amount 
or value of the consideration for a conveyance or transfer on sale.47 
Of course a voluntary conveyance may also attract duty under the 
Gift Duty Act 1926-1960. The question then arises whether, in 
the case where a voluntary disposition is effected by means o f  an 
instrument, stamp duty as well as gift duty is payable. The 
answer is to be found in s.10 of the Gift Duty Act. This provides 
that notwithstanding anything to the contrary in The Stamp Acts 
the stamp duty chargeable on any instrument of gift in respect of 
which gift duty is payable shall be ten shillings, but this stamp duty 
shall be in addition to and not in substitution for any other stamp 
duty to which the instrument is liable so far as it operates otherwise 
than exclusively as an instrument of gift. 

From this it would seem that the relevant enquiries are: 

(a) Is gift duty payable on this instrument? If not, then the 
section has no application and the only duty payable would bc 
stamp duty. Thus, for example, a voluntary conveyance or deed 
of gift where the value of the property given is less than one thousand 
pounds will attract stamp duty only. 

(b) If gift duty is payable, does the instrument operate other- 
wise than exclusively as an instrument of gift? If it does not, then 
the stamp duty chargeable is ten shillings; if it does, then stamp 
duty is chargeable so far as it operates otherwise than exclusively 
as an instrument of gift. \$'hat, then, is meant by the expression 
"operate otherwise than exclusively as an instrument of gift"? In 
Srchibald 21. C.S.D.,48 Rich J. stated that the question involved an 
inquiry whether, "when all the indicia or elements which bring the, 

instrument within the statutory definition of gift contained in s.2 
of the Gift Duty Act are put on one side or eliminated from con- 
sideration, the remaining characteristics which the instruments 
exhibit would suffice to expose them to stamp duty." 

(4) By way of partition or d~vision of any property, or by way 
of exchange of any property. The same duty is charged on tlie 
full value of the property as on the amount or value of the con- 
sideration for a conveyance or transfer on sale. This fact makt,s 

45. 1 7  Conv. 500; Scrgcani. 1). 107 .  
46. l'or the valuation of prc)pcrty 11assing untlcr a voluntary con\cy;itlcc*, 

see s. 51 8 and s. 51 C. 
47. .\ voluntary conveyance nlay 1)c clrarged under t l ~ c  hcad "Sett lc~ncnt ,  

1)ccd of  (;ift, a Voluntary ('on\.cyancc" \~lic.rt. a trust  is created. 
48. (1!):30) 44 (-.1,,1<. 243, 



thc question whethcsr a transaction is onc of sale or one of partition 
or exchange of morc~ly academic interest from the view point of 
stamp t i ~ t y . ~ ~  

(5 )  Hy way of security. Such conveyances are chargeable 
under the head of mortgages. 

(6) Of any kind not hereinbefore described. On these a fixed 
duty of ten shillings is charged. The instruments chargeable with 
this duty are defined in s.57 by which every instrument whereby 
any property on any occasion, except a sale or mortgage, is trans- 
ferred to or vested in any person and every decree or order of any 
Court whereby any property is so transferred or vested, is to be 
charged with duty as a conveyance or transfer of property. This 
section seems to be superfluous in view of the definition of a con- ' 

veyance in s.49, and the exceptions stated obviously do not cover the 
whole field, since voluntary conveyances, and conveyances by way 
of partition or exchange, are charged as conveyances on sale. In 
the parent Act, the section corresponding to s.49 defines merely a 
conveyance on sale, whereas s.49 is quite general. 

Some instances of types of instruments chargeable under this 
section are: Conveyances for a consideration other than cash e.g. 
marriage or services; a transfer to a beneficiary under a settlement 
on distribution of the trust funds; a transfer by the liquidator of a 
company to shareholders in satisfaction of their rights in a winding 
up; an appropriation of property to pecuniary legatees without 
their consent under a clause in the wilL50 

S.54 provides that certain contracts are to be chargeable as 
conveyances on sale. These are any contract or agreement- 

(a) For the sale of any equitable estate or interest in any 
property whatsoever ; or 

(h) For the sale of any estate or interest in any property, 
except 

(i) Property locally situated out of yueensland; 
(ii) Solrly of any goods, live stock, wares, or merchandise. 

111 I .li .C. ZJ. d ngus 6 Co.51 an agreement under seal was made 
for thv sale of a business together with the goodwill. The Corn- 
missioners expressed their opinion that the instrument was charge- 
able as a conveyance on sale with ad valorem duty on the purchase 
price of the goodwill. The Court of Appeal overruled their de- 
cision. It  pointed out that the transfer must be made by the 
instrumcnt, and that if the transfer required something more than 
an instrument to carry it through, thcn the transaction was not 

49. For the distinction betwccn conveyatlcc: on sale and exchange sees 1.13.C 
7). I,?ttlru~oods ;Tiall Order Stori,s /.kc'. !I !)I;" 2 I\\'. 1 .. 11. 1228 (H. T,. ). 

. iO. Scc 17 ('onv. . l ! ) ( i -7 .  
5 1 .  (l88!)) 23 ( ~ . I < . l ) ,  5 7 ! ) .  
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struck at  because the property was not transferred by it. To 
the argument that when an agreement is such that equity will grant 
specific performance of it, i t  is to be consitlercd a conveyance in 
equity, the Court answered that anything which required a decree 
for specific performance could not be in itself a conveyance which 
had conveyed the propertv to the purchaser. In consequence of 
this decision, s.54 was enacted. Its structure is peculiar. Ori- 
ginally the Queensland provision covered only thc present s.54 
(1) (a), but ill consequence of C.S.L). v .  Queelzsliznd M e a t  Expor t  
C'o. Lid5' it was amended in its present form. But unlike the parent 
English provision it limits the exceptions to s.64 (1) (h) very 
narrowly. In England, a contract of sale of land, for example, is 
within the scope of the exemption, whereas in Queensland it is clearly 
chargeable as a conveyance on sale. 

S.54 (I)(a) is not of great practical ~ i g n i f i c a n c e . ~ V . 5 4  ( I )@)  
is, on the other hand, of vital importance. ,4s Philp J .  pointed out 
in C i t y  Mutzcal L-fe Society zl. C.S.D.,j* s.54 is designed to impose the, 

duty on the contract of sale when the contract docs not itself work 
a transfer, but merely evidences contractual rights. Thus in thc 
case of an agreement for the sale of land, the contract as such car1 
amount only in a fictional sense to a conveyance of an interest in it, 
as is clear from I.K.C. 8 .  a41zgzls 6 Co.j5 What it does is merely to  
give the transferee a right in equity to have the agreement speci- 
fically enforced; and this does not co~istitute a conveyance within 
the meaning of ~ - 1 9 , ~ ~  though it does amount to a contract for thc 
sale of an estate or interest in the land within the meaning of 5.51. 

Where duty has been paid under s.54, the conveyance or trans- 
fer made to the purchaser is not chargeable with any duty:  s.54(8). 
Ad valore~tz duty may n ~ t  be claimed where satisfactory evidence is 
produced that the contract or agreement was rescinded within 
thirty days after execution; or if ad valorcnz duty has bcen pait1 upon 
any such contract or agreement which is afterwards rescinded, the 
duty is to be refunded: s.54 (7). In .Wonkira l'nstoral Co. Ltd. 
v .  C.S.D." an agreement was made between K and F as trustee and 
agent for a company about to be formed for the purchase by F of 
K's interest in a pastoral holding. The agreement further provided 

52. [1917] A.C. 624. 
53. In Farmer and Co. Ltd .  v .  I.1I.C. [18!)81 2 Q.B. 141 it \\.~s hcltl illat ~t 

applied to the purchase of an equ{ty of redemption ; and in Chestcvfit~ld 
Brewery Go. v. I.1I.C. T18'391 2 O.B. 7 an agreement that the shnrcholders - a -  - 
of a company being rrolnntarily wound u p  would hold their sharcs in 
that company in trust for another company upon the latter ;llloting 
to them its own shares was held to bc an agreement for the s;ile of an 
equitable interest in property. 

54. [I9431 St.R.Qd. 6'3. 
65. (1880) 23  Q.B.1). 879. 
56. In City M u t u a l  Lib Soclcty u. C.S.I l .  a conveyance of propcrtv 1% as i l l  

fact effectetl as a result of the agree~nent. I t  \\as not neccssarv for t l ~ c  
mortg;~gc,e to obtain t11v cuurt's\ssistance to perfect his intcrc,st 

r -  
. ) I .  [l$J?S] St.l<.(j(I. : 3 3 .  
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that I< should execute the necessary transfer to the company upon 
its formation. Stamp cluty was paid on the agreement. K signed 
a transfer of thc leasc, delivered i t  to F's solicitor and authorised 
him to till  in the date after the Company had been registered. The 
Commissioner succcssfully claimed duty on the transfer from K 
to the Company as a conveyance on salc. As the Full Court pointed 
out, the Company acquired no right to the property under the 
agreement between I< and I;. Its rights derived from the further 
contract between I< and the Company. S 54 (6) had no application, 
as the purchaser under the agreement was F, whereas the pur- 
clia.;t=r u n d e r  the t~ansier  was the Company. 

N70uld it be possible, however, for F to rrcover the duty paid 
on the basis that the transfer from K to the Company rescinded , 
the agreement? This was the point a t  issue in Trickery v .  T V o o d ~ . ~ ~  
The principles stated in that case by \t'illiams J .  which are applicable 
are these : 

(a) An agreement entered into between a vendor and a person 
on behalf of a company not then incorporated creates a contract 
Ixtween the vendor and that person as a principal, unless it clearly 
appears that it was not intended that he should be so liable. 

(b) -1 company cannot after incorporation adopt or ratify a 
contract purporting to be made on its behalf before it is incor- 
porated. In order to bring the vendor and the company into 
constractnal relations, a new contract must be made between the 
vendor and the company after its incorporation. 

In LYickery v.  It'oods the High Court held that there was no 
evidence that the original contract was ever rescinded, or that a 
new contract was made between the vendors and the company. 
But the effect of  lov vat ion of a contract between the vendor and 
agent into a contract between the vendor and company, so that the 
vendor agreed to accept the liability of the company to pay the 
purchase money in lieu of the liability of the agent, would be to 
rescind the original agreement and hence to found a claim for a 
refund of the duty paid on the original agreement. -4ccordingly 
in such cases an agreement should be executed after incorporation 
of the company between the vendor, agent, and company, by which 
the original agreement is rescinded and novated to an agreement 
between the vendor and the compan[v.jg 

K .  \I'. KY.AX* 

58 .  (1952) 85 C.I,.H. 33(i. 
5  In  He Downs Tlrratves I'Q!. I.td. [1942; St.K.Qd. li!), an appeal against an  

assessment to  ud 7,nlorent conveyance duty on the subsequent apreemvnt 
was rejected by the Ful l  Court. On the reasoning set out above, the 
appellants shoulti have claimed a rc,fund of thc duty paid on the original 
agreement. The Full ('ourt was unable on the case stated to discuss the 
question as to what duty was payable on the original agreement. 

*I3.A.,  LL.B. (Qld.), Ph.1). (Cantab.), Harristcr-at-la\\., Sonior 1,ecturcr 
iri Law in the University of Quccnsland. 




